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CONGRATULATIONS to the 2021
Newly Elevated IEEE Fellows

IEEE Fellow is a distinction reserved for select IEEE members whose extraordinary accomplishments in
any of the IEEE fields of interest are deemed fitting of this prestigious grade elevation.

Please join us in congratulating the newly elevated IEEE Fellows for the Class of 2021! We are especially
proud of the Fellows selected from among our PELS membership, including:

Alireza Bakhshai for contributions to the development of synchronization techniques for power
electronics converters

Oriol Gomis Bellmunt for contributions to grid integration of renewable energy sources

Yaow-ming Chen for contributions to grid-connected power converters for renewable energy applications

Wenzhong Gao for contributions to grid integration of wind power and electric vehicle technology

Hua Geng for contribution to control of renewable energy power converters

Amit Gupta for leadership in power conversion systems

Dragan Jovcic for contributions to improvements in multi-terminal HVDC transmission grids and
development of HVDC transformers

Zhengyu Lu for contributions to DC-DC power conversion and control

Gourab Majumdar for contribution to power semiconductor devices and intelligent power module

Yasser Mohamed for contributions to the control and dynamic analysis of microgrids and power
electronic systems

Sanjib Panda for contributions to iterative learning control of motor drives

Leila Parsa for contributions to control of multi-phase permanent magnet electrical drives

Akshay Rathore for contributions to the design and advancement of power electronics for drives and
automotive industries
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Kalyan Sen for the development and application of power flow control technology

Mahesh Swamy for development of power electronics topologies

Shinzo Tamai for contributions to control for motor drives and three-level converters

Mi-ching Tsai for leadership in magnetic materials for the electric motor industry

Mohammad Uddin for contributions to control techniques for AC motor drives

Ganesh Venayagamoorthy for contributions to the application of artificial intelligence to power systems

Sergio Vazquez for contributions to control techniques for power converters and drives

Jin Wang for development of high density power converters and their use in electric cars

Patrick Wheeler for contributions to matrix power converter technology

Yifeng Wu for contributions to Gallium Nitride microwave and power conversion devices

Firuz Zare for contribution to power converters and leadership role in standardization

NEW PELS Podcast
Tool Kit: How to Transition from Academia to
Industry with Pradeep Shenoy

Are you ambitious? After your hard-earned graduate degree or post-
doctoral fellowship, you want to grow and succeed in the power
electronics industry, but do not know how. Then this episode is for you.
Join hosts Arijit Banerjee and Sheldon Williamson in this IEEE PELS
Podcast as they chat with Dr. Pradeep Shenoy, Manager of Power
Design Services at Texas Instruments, who sheds light on identifying your
goals and interests before you launch a job search. The show provides
the inspiration and knowledge you need to build and grow in the power
electronics industry for today and beyond.

Welcome Aboard

National Institute of Technology-Andhra Pradesh
Power Electronics Society Student Branch Chapter

Upcoming Webinars
Control and Estimation Techniques for the Safe Operation
of Critical DC Microgrids

Thursday, 14 January 2021 11:00 AM ET

Abstract: DC microgrids are currently being employed in a wide range of
applications, ranging from the transportation industry to high voltage dc systems.
Nevertheless, there are still several challenges facing dc microgrids compromising
their resiliency and safety. As most loads are nowadays interconnected through
power converters, the stability of the network can be affected due to its behavior as a
Nonlinear Constant Power Load (CPL). In addition, the constant dc voltage available

Presenter:
Luis Herrera
University of
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has the potential to create continuous high impedance series arc faults, which are
difficult to detect due to its low fault current. In this webinar, an overview of recent
nonlinear control strategies and stability analysis of dc networks with CPLs will be
presented. In addition, parameter estimation methods (e.g. Kalman filter, recursive
least squares) will be presented for the accurate detection and localization of dc
series arc faults.

Buffalo
USA

Register
Here

Presenters:
Juan Carlos Balda

& Yue Zhao
University of Arkansas

USA
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All SiC High Power Converters for Combined
Integration of Solar PV and Energy Storage

Wednesday, 27 January 2021 11:00 AM ET

Abstract: Distributed generation is becoming more prevalent in
electric power distribution systems as costs are reaching grid parity,
in particular for solar generation. At the same time, the need for
energy storage is becoming more important since peak generations
very often do not coincide with peak demands. Therefore,
developing grid interfaces based on power electronics that combine
solar generation and energy storage is of interest. In this webinar, a
case study will be presented on the design and validation of an all
silicon carbide (SiC) 150-kW triple-active-bridge (TAB) converter
stage for combined integration of solar array and energy storage.
The detailed design methodology used for power electronics
building blocks (e.g., the H-bridge converters and active-neutral-
point-clamped (ANPC) using 1.7kV SiC modules), and the 20-kHz
three-port transformer will be presented together with experimental
results on the built prototype. In addition, a design case study of a
4.16kV grid-tied inverter using the TAB converters will be
presented.

Opportunities, Challenges and Potential Solutions in High-
frequency SiC Motor Drives

Wednesday, 24 February 2021 11:00 AM ET

Abstract: The fast-switching speed, higher voltage and higher temperature
capabilities of SiC power devices have brought in clear opportunities in achieving
high-density, higher-efficiency, higher-frequency and highly-integrated motor drives.
This webinar will first provide an overview of the performance of state-of-the-art SiC
devices and converters and their applications in motor drive area. Then, the issues
due to high frequency switching and their impact on electric machines will be
explained. For example, high dv/dt and high switching frequency can cause
increased level of motor over-voltage, insulation and bearing degradation and
electro-magnetic interference. Under the high dv/dt of SiC drives, motor terminals
will see clear over-voltage with much shorter cables than that under Si IGBT motor
drives and the voltage stress will mostly drop on the first several turns of the motor
windings. How the switching speed and switching frequency will affect the winding
insulation (e.g. partial discharge) and motor bearing current will be explained.
Experimental test results with SiC motor drives will be given and the theory behind
the experimental observations will be provided. Several potential solutions in
addressing the above negative side-effects of high-frequency SiC drives will be
discussed, including filters, waveform shaping through soft-switching and gate drive,
alterative converter topologies, quasi-multilevel modulation, etc. A couple of SiC
motor drive examples and research projects in this area will also be presented to
further demonstrate the opportunities, challenges and potential solutions mentioned
above. 

Presenter:
Xibo Yuan

University of
Bristol

United Kingdom
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Presenter:
Marco Liserre

Opportunities and Challenges for Multiwinding
Transformer-based DC-DC Converters

Tuesday, 9 March 2021 11:00 AM ET

Abstract:  Multiwinding-Transformer-based (MWT) DC/DC converter did emerge in
the last 25 years as an interesting possibility to connect several energy systems
and/or to offer higher power density because of the reduction of transformer core
material and reduction of power converter stages. MWT DC/DC converters can be
considered as an interesting compromise between non-modular DC/DC Converter
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Christian-
Albrechts-
Universitat
zu Kiel
Germany
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and a modular DC/DC converter since they are themselves modular in the
construction. This eventually lead to some fault tolerant possibilities because the
MWT connects more ports and if one of them is not working anymore and it can be
isolated still the others can continue operating. Unfortunately, it is exactly the MWT
which create most of the technical challenges of this class of DC/DC converters
because of the cross-coupling effects which make especially the resonant-topology
very challenging to be designed. This webinar will review the history of the MWT
DC/DC and then provide a classification of them, comparing them with Figure of
Merits and focusing on which is the maximum possible number of windings and
which are the most suited magnetic core types. The problems coming from cross-
coupling and the possible fault tolerant operation are analyzed with the help of
simulation and experimental results.

Visit the PELS Website for additional webinars

AWARDS 2021: OPENING 1 JANUARY 2021
Do you know a member that should be recognized for
outstanding work in the Power Electronics Field? 

If so, the IEEE PELS Awards Application System
submission site will open on 1 January 2021. 

Click here for the full
PELS Awards Listing

ECCE 2022 Logo Design Competition
Your talent beyond energy conversion

Your talent beyond energy conversion also matters. Over the past two years, we were excited to have
the ECCE Logos designed by ourselves. Based on the success of the first two competitions, we are
pleased to announce the 3rd Logo Design Competition for ECCE 2022 now. Let your idea become our
memory at ECCE 2022 in Detroit, Michigan, USA (Yes, you are right, Detroit again! We look forward to
meeting you in person this time).

Participants
All PELS and IAS members who are interested in the ECCE 2022 Logo Design Competition 

Registration
Please email to ecce.logo.competition@gmail.com for expression of interest (EOI) before January 15,
2021. Please use “ECCE2022 Logo in EOI” as the email subject and include your names and IEEE
Member No. in the EOI email.

Instruction
The only acceptable submission format is .ai. So having access to Adobe Illustrator would be necessary
for the logo design. Detailed instructions and source files of the ECCE logo will be provided to registered
participants in the middle of January 2021.

Important date
15 January 2021 — Expression of interest from the design team
1 April 2021 — Logo design submission
15 May 2021 — ECCE2022 logo selection by ECCE Executive Committee
October 2021 — ECCE2022 Logo Design Award presented at ECCE 2021

Look forward to your talent to make ECCE2022 more memorable.

We are happy to answer any questions you have. Please feel free to send them
to ecce.logo.competition@gmail.com

Call for Papers
Call for Papers - Conferences:

4th IEEE International Conference on DC Microgrids
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(ICDCM 2021)
IEEE Transportation Electrification Conference (ITEC)
IEEE Green Technologies Conference (GreenTech)
International Electric Machines & Drives Conference
(IEMDC)
IEEE Wireless Power Week (WPW)
IEEE 12th International Symposium on Power Electronics
for Distributed Generation Systems (PEDG 2021)
Thirteenth Annual IEEE Energy Conversion Congress and
Exposition (ECCE 2021)
23rd European Conference on Power Electronics and Applications (EPE’21 ECCE Europe)
6th IEEE International Conference on Predictive Control of Electrical Drives and Power
Electronics (PRECEDE)
13th Edition of the IEEE International Symposium on Diagnostics for Electric Machines, Power
Electronics and Drives (SDEMPED)
Electric Ship Technologies Symposium (ESTS 2021)
AIAA/IEEE Electric Aircraft Technologies Symposium (EATS)

___________________________________________________________________________________

Call for Papers - Publications:

IEEE Journal of Emerging and Selected Topics in Power Electronics (JESTPE) - Special Issue
on: Failure Mechanisms, Fault Characterization and Condition Monitoring of Power Electronics
Components and Systems
IEEE Journal of Emerging and Selected Topics in Power Electronics (JESTPE) - Special Issue
on: Emerging Applications of Power Electronics in Developing Economies
IEEE Transactions on Transportation Electrification (TTE) - Special Issue on: Novel Hybrid and
Electric Powertrain Architectures
IEEE Open Journal of Power Electronics (OJ-PEL) - Special Compendium on Wide Bandgap
Power Semiconductors for the International Technology Roadmap for Wide Bandgap Power
Semiconductors (ITRW)
IEEE Transportation Electrification Community eNewsletter - Special issue on Electric Buses

Save the Date
Special Note: Please check the conference websites for the most up to date information.

Some dates below or person attendance options may have been changed due to COVID-19. IEEE staff is
working hard updating the listings. Thank you for your patience and understanding at this time.

VIRTUAL 2021 IEEE Texas Power and Energy Conference (TPEC)
College Station, TX USA 2-5 February 2021
Power and Energy Conference at Illinois (PECI)
IL, USA 1-2 April 2021
VIRTUAL IEEE Green Technologies Conference (GreenTech)
Denver, CO USA 7-11 April 2021
NEW DATE 2021 IEEE Applied Power Electronics Conference and Exposition (APEC)
Phoenix, AZ USA 9-13 June 2021
IEEE Transportation Electrification Conference (ITEC)
Chicago, IL USA 23-25 June 2021
2021 IEEE 12th International Symposium on Power Electronics for Distributed Generation Systems
(PEDG)
Chicago, IL USA 28 June-1 July 2021
Electric Ship Technologies Symposium (ESTS 2021)
Arlington, VA USA 4-6 August 2021

VIEW ALL PELS CONFERENCES

Please send CFP's, Distinguished Lecturer visits, awards received by PELS members, etc. to Megan
Cichocki, for inclusion of next months e-Newsletter. We look forward to receiving your news articles!

Follow Us!

       
Share Us!
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